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Winter Roll Practice
Indoor pool roll sessions begin Monday, January 24, and run through the
last Monday in March. Plan to take advantage of this great service provided
by your club. Whether you want to learn to roll, practice your roll to stay sharp,
teach a fellow paddler to roll, or work on other techniques such as wet exits,
hand rolls, deep water re-entries, etc., the indoor heated pool is THE best place
to hone these skills in the middle of the winter. For details, see the announcement inside.

Next GCA Meeting
The next GCA meeting will be the Spring General Membership Meeting
scheduled to take place Sunday, March 20, at the Chattahoochee River Park on
Azalea Drive in Roswell.
Our friends at Go With The Flow will be having a boat demo day there, we
will be running a trip on the Island Ford to Azalea Drive section of the river,
and food will be served. Put the date on your calendar and plan to join us.
More details on the meeting will follow in the March newsletter.

Presidents' Day Weekend Florida Trip
Attention all Club Members! Haynes and I will be coordinating a weekend
of smooth water paddling at Ocala National Forest over Presidents' Day
Weekend in February. We plan to drive down Thursday, February 17, and
return home on Monday, February 21. We will be camping at Juniper Springs
Campground. Reservations can be made at www.reserveamerica.com.
We will be paddling Juniper Springs, Silver Springs, Oklawaha, and other
opportunities depending on the weather and the water. If you are interested,
please contact us at gjohnson@naibg.com or 770.971.1542.
Thank you, Gina Johnson.
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information - Call Ed Schultz at 404.266.3734.
If you didn’t receive your Eddy Line - Call Ed Schultz
at 404.266.3734.
For information on GCA clinics - Call the clinic
coordinator listed on the clinic schedule, or call Training
Director Jim Albert at 770.414.1521.
For information on winter roll practice - Call Louis
Boulanger at 404.373.2907.
For information on placing want ads in The Eddy
Line - Call Newsletter Editor Allen Hedden at 770.426
.4318, or see "To place an ad" in the Want Ad section of The
Eddy Line.
For information on commercial ads - Call Newsletter
Editor Allen Hedden at 770.426.4318.
For information on videos and books available from
the GCA Library - Call GCA Librarian Denise Colquitt
at 770.854.6636.

Who Ya Gonna Call?
The following list is provided for
your convenience:
For general information about
the club - Call the club telephone
number, 770.421.9729, and leave a message. Someone
will get back to you.
To volunteer to help with club activities - Call
President Gina Johnson at 770.971.1542 or contact the
committee chairperson for your area of interest.
For information on payment of dues or membership
status - Call Treasurer Ed Schultz at 404.266.3734.
To sign up for a club trip - Call the trip coordinator at
the number listed on the activity list.
To sign up to lead a club trip - Call Cruise Master Steve
Reach at 770.760.7357.
For change of address or for Eddy Line subscription

Board of Directors Meetings

GCA Executive Committee
President .............................................. Gina Johnson
Vice President ..................................... Vincent Payne
Secretary ................................................. Tom Bishop
Treasurer .................................................. Ed Schultz
Member Services Chair ................... Gabriella Schlidt
Recreation Chair ................................. Jamie Higgins
Resource Development Chair ................. Knox Worde
River Protection Chair .............................. Don Kinser
Training Chair ........................................... Jim Albert

The Georgia Canoeing Association Board of Directors
meetings are held quarterly during the last month of the
quarter (March, June, September, December). The time,
date and location is announced in The Eddy Line. All
members are encouraged to attend. If you have an item for
discussion, please call GCA President Gina Johnson at
770.971.1542 so she can add your item to the agenda.
Attending Board meetings is a great way to become more
involved with the GCA. Your participation would be much
apreciated.

Submitting Eddy Line Material
Deadline for material to be submitted for publication in the next Eddy Line is the fifth of the month, i.e., for the January issue, material
should be submitted no later than December fifth. The editor must receive all articles, trip reports and want ads by the deadline or
they MAY NOT be published in the next issue. To submit material via EMAIL, send to gacanoe@mindspring.com. The text of an
article can be placed in the body of a message, and photo images can be attached to the message as attached files. To submit material
via COMPUTER DISK submit articles or trip reports on a 3-1/2 inch IBM/DOS formatted disk as an ASCII text file labeled with a
".txt" file extension, or as a text file on a 3-1/2 inch high density MacIntosh formatted disk, and include a printed copy (Disks returned
only if requested). To submit material via U.S. MAIL, send to: Allen Hedden, 2923 Piedmont Drive, Marietta, GA 30066. All
classified ads will be run for two months unless otherwise requested. Hand-written or phoned in material CANNOT be accepted.
Contact Newsletter Editor Allen Hedden at 770.426.4318 for questions. Thanks for your cooperation.
The Eddy Line (USPS 017773), published monthly, is the official newsletter of the Georgia Canoeing Association, Inc., publication address: 3060
Pharr Court North, #315, Atlanta, GA 30305. Annual subscription price of $20.00 is included in the $25.00 membership dues. Periodicals postage
paid at Atlanta, GA. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to The Eddy Line, c/o Georgia Canoeing Association, P.O.Box 7023, Atlanta, GA 30357.
READERS: Send old and new addresses and an Eddy Line address label. Telephone 770.421.9729.
Copyright © 2005 by the Georgia Canoeing Association, Inc. Views and opinions expressed in articles and editorials are those of the writer and do
not necessarily represent the official views and policies of the club. Articles and trip reports are edited only for grammar, punctuation, spelling, vulgar
or obscene language, and to fit in allocated space. No substantive changes are made in any material published herein. Eddy Line material published
herein and not individually designated as copyrighted by other than the GCA may be copied, reprinted, republished or otherwise disseminated to other
paddling organizations having a newsletter exchange agreement with GCA. Proper credit should be given. Publication of paid advertisements herein
does not constitute an endorsement of the products or services advertised, or the advertiser.
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UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
February
2 Etowah (Note 1)
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
5 Chattooga (Note 2)
Class 3-4 Advanced
17-21 Ocala National Forest (FL) (Note 3) Smooth Water
19 Upper Chestatee
Class 2-3 Intermediate
20 Toccoa
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
26 Nacoochee Chattahoochee
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
26 Chattooga (Note 2)
Class 3-4 Advanced
27 Town Creek (AL)
Class 3-4 Advanced

Vincent Payne
Peter Chau
Haynes & Gina Johnson
Roger Nott
Billy Dunn
Connie Venuso
Peter Chau
Dane White

March
5 Chattooga (Note 2)
Class 3-4 Advanced
Peter Chau
12 Nantahala
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Billy Dunn
13 Nantahala
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Billy Dunn
19 Broad
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Connie Venuso
19 Chattooga (Note 2)
Class 3-4 Advanced
Peter Chau
20 Spring GCA Meeting — Chattahoochee River Park, Azalea Drive, Roswell — Gina Johnson
26 Toccoa
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Jack Taylor
26 Upper Abrams Creek
Class 3-4 Advanced
Roger Nott
26 Chattooga (Note 2)
Class 3-4 Advanced
Peter Chau
27 Lower Abrams Creek
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Roger Nott

770.834.8263
864.885.9477
770.971.1542
770.536.6923
770.704.6990
404.633.8038
864.885.9477
256.435.3827

864.885.9477
770.704.6990
770.704.6990
404.633.8038
864.885.9477
770.971.1542
770.998.0350
770.536.6923
864.885.9477
770.536.6923

April
23-24 Southeastern US White Water Championships / Intercollegiate Championships — Nantahala River, Wesser, NC,
Nantahala Racing Club
828.488.2176 ext. 108
John Pinyerd
770.977.7603
23 Toccoa
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Jack Taylor
770.998.0350
May
28 Hiwassee (Note 4)
29 Hiwassee (Note 4)

Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner

Jack Taylor
Jack Taylor

770.998.0350
770.998.0350

Note 1: Tunnel Section in observance of Groundhog Day.
Note 2: Peter Chau Chattooga trips will be on Section 3 or 3-1/2, depending on water level.
Note 3: Paddle With The Prez. Camping with Gina and Haynes at Juniper Springs Campground and paddling Juniper
Springs, Silver River, Oklawaha and other opportunities depending on the weather and the water.
Note 4: Overnight camp Saturday — call early to reserve campsites.
Signing Up: Call the trip coordinator listed to sign up for trips. Most trip coordinators will move a trip to an alternate
venue if the water levels and conditions for a particular trip are not favorable. Call early in the week to ensure you get
a spot on the trip, and in consideration for the coordinators, PLEASE avoid calling late in the evening.
Training Trips are a combination of recreation and training designed to attract those boaters who have completed a
formal training clinic and would like some on-the-river time with instructors practicing what was learned in the clinic
and expanding skill levels.
To Volunteer To Lead Trips: Call the Cruise Master, Steve Reach at 770.760.7357. As usual, we need trip
coordinators for all types of trips, from flat water to class 5 white water. Our excellent trip schedule depends on the efforts
of volunteers, so get involved and sign up to coordinate a trip on your favorite river today! The GCA needs YOU!
Chattooga Trips are limited to 12 boats on ANY section on ANY trip, club trip or private (USFS regulation). Your
cooperation in protecting this National Wild and Scenic River is appreciated.
Roll Practice: Monday evenings from 7:00-9:00 PM, January thru March, at the Warren / Holifield Boys' & Girls' Club
Pool. See announcement in this issue of The Eddy Line.
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GCA Library Items
The GCA Library has many videotapes and
books available to any GCA member. All you
have to do is call GCA Librarian Denise
Colquitt at 770.854.6636 to find out what is
available. The cost is $3.00 per tape or book
for postage and handling.
Any / all donations or loans to the library are
welcome. (Please, no bootleg video copies.)
Send them to:
Denise Colquitt
3794 Glenloch Road
Franklin, GA 30217
The following items are currently available:
Videos:
Canoes by Whitesell
Cold, Wet & Alive
Expedition Earth
Faultline (Will Reeves)
First Descents (North Fork Payette)
Grace Under Pressure (learning the kayak
roll)
I Said Left, Stupid: A Video Guide to the
Chattooga River (Sect. 2 & 3)
In the Surf
Introduction to Canoeing
Mohawk Canoes (promotional w/detailed boat
outfitting instructions)
Mohawk Whitewater Canoes (promotional w/
detailed outfitting instructions)
Only Nolan (Promotional, Canoe Technique)
Path of the Paddle: Quiet Water
Path of the Paddle: White Water
Performance Sea Kayaking (the basics & beyond)
Play Daze
Retendo

Solo Playboating!
The C-1 Challenge
The Middle Fork of the Salmon River
(Idaho) — by Photographic Expeditions
Trailside: White Water Canoeing the
Chattooga River
Vortox -- low cost storm water sampler
Waterwalker (Bill Mason)
Whitewater Self Defense
Books:
A Canoeing and Kayakng Guide to the Streams
of Florida
A Canoeing & Kayaking Guide to the Streams
of Kentucky
ACanoeing and Kayaking Guide to the
Streams of Ohio, Vols I & II
A Canoeing & Kayaking Guide to the Streams
of Tennessee-Vol I & II
A Hiking Guide to the Trails of Florida
A Paddler's Guide to the Obed Emory Watershed
ACA Canoeing & Kayannng Instructors Guide
Alabama Canoe Rides
AMC White Water Handbook
American Red Cross Canoeing & Kayaking
Arkansas information (assorted)
Basic River Canoeing
Brown's Guide to Georgia
Buyer's Guide 1993 (Canoe Magazine)
Buyer's Guide 1994 (Paddler Magazine)
Buyer's Guide 1996 (Paddler Magazine)
California Whitewater - A Guide to the Rivers
Canoe Racing (Marathon & Down River)
Canoeing Wild Rivers
Carolina Whitewater (Western Carolina)
Endangered Rivers & the Conservation Movement
Florida information (assorted)

breaking news items of interest to the paddling community, etc., will be sent out via the GCA email list at
gcalist@yahoogroups.com. If you want to receive any of
this information, please subscribe to the list using the
above instructions. Also, don't be shy about using the list
to send out or to request information about paddling
related topics, rivers you're interested in, etc.
By the way, should you change or lose your email ID,
please take a minute to "unsubscribe" your old ID and/or
to "subscribe" your new one.

Announcements

GCA Email List
The GCA email list has at this
printing about 300 subscribers. Here's
how the list works:
By sending an email to "gcalist@yahoogroups.com"
you automatically reach all subscribers to the list with the
message. Only those subscribed to the list can send email
to the list.
To subscribe to the list, send an email to "gcalistsubscribe@yahoogroups.com". You will receive a verification that you are subscribed and a welcome message with
instructions on how to unsubscribe and various other
commands available through the service. Be sure to save
this information for future reference.
All GCA announcements and forwarded email from
other sources concerning new river access issues, late
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Georgia Mountains
Godforsaken Sea: Racing the World’s Most
Dangerous Waters
Happy Isles of Oceana: Paddling the Pacific
Homelands: Kayaking the Inside Passage
Idaho Whitewater
Indiana Canoeing Guide
Kentucky Wild Rivers
Missouri Ozark Waterways
Northern Georgia Canoe Guide
Ohio County Maps & Recreational Guide
Paddle America (Guide to trips & outfitters)
Paddle to the Amazon - The World's Longest
Canoe Trip
Paddling SC-Palmetto State River Trails
Path of the Paddle
People Proteeting Rivers
Pole, paddle & Portage
River Rescue
River Safety Anthology
River's End (Stories)
Sea Kayaking Canada's West Coast
Song of the Paddle
Southeastern Whitewater
Southern Georgia Canoeing
The Georgia Conservancy Guide to the North
The Lower Canyons of the Rio Grande
The Mighty Mulberry-A Canoeing Guide
They Shoot Canoes, Don't they?
White Water Tales of Terror
WhiteWaterTrips (British Columbia &Washington)
Wildwater (Sierra Club Guide)
WildwaterWestVirginia
Youghiogheny-Appalachian River
Maps:
The Big South Fork

GCA Web Page
Check it out at http://www.georgiacanoe.org. We are
continually adding information and links of value to paddlers. Send your ideas for updates to the GCA web
committee at gcaweb@gmail.com. Membership applications, GCA waivers and other forms for use by members
are posted on the site.
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Mail Failure Notices

Canoe Outfitting & Repair

Each month the Electronic Eddy Line receives numerous mail failure notices against members' email IDs.
If your email address comes back with a mail failure
notice, you will be deleted from the recipient list for the
Electronic Eddy Line until we get a request to be added
back with a current email address.
Also, if we get a number of mail failure notices
against an email ID on the GCA Email List, that ID is
automatically unsubscribed by the listserve software. It is
the subscriber's responsibility to maintain the subscription with the current email ID. Your cooperation is
appreciated — it makes less work for our all volunteer
staff.

Support Our GCA Supporters
The GCA web site now features a GCA Supporters
web page with links to the companies that support GCA
financially by advertising with us. Help out those who help
us out — patronize our financial supporters!!
Thanks!

Winter Roll Practice
Joint GCA / AWC winter roll practice is back! Indoor
pool roll sessions will be held Mondays from 7:00 to 9:00
PM beginning Monday, January 24, and running through
the last Monday in March. Plan to take advantage of this
great service provided by your club. Whether you want to

Featuring Voyageur™ Products

Custom outfitting of your open canoe or C-1
Saddles, thigh straps, air bags, knee pads, skid plates
and more
ABS repair for worn, cracked or broken hulls

Canoe Instruction
Beginner, Intermediate and Advanced levels
Call Allen Hedden 770.426.4318
Email canoeist@mindspring.com
middle of the winter.
LOCATION: We will be returning to the Warren /
Holifield Boys' & Girls' Club. The club is located at the
corner of Berne and Marion Streets near Grant Park. To
get there, exit I-20 at the Boulevard / Grant Park /
Cyclorama exit southbound. Go about 1/2 mile to the
traffic light at Berne Street — turn left. Go about another
1/2 mile and you'll see a large brick building on the left at
the corner of Berne & Marion Streets. Turn left. You are
at the Warren Club building. The pool entrance is in the
rear. Enter through the gate on the far end of the building
to unload boats.
Once again the ACA carries our insurance for this
event, and non-ACA members will be required to sign up
for an ACA event membership at an additional cost for the
entire event (January thru March). This is in addition to
the $5.00 per session paid to defray pool rental expense.
ACA members, have your ACA number available or pay
for an event membership.
Louie Boulanger is our Roll Practice Coordinator. If
you have questions about roll practice, or would like to
volunteer to help, either with instruction or with keeping
track of money and waivers, call Louie at 404.373.2907.
BE SURE YOUR BOAT IS CLEAN. A hose is
available at the door to rinse out river mud, old bird's nests
or cobwebs.

Get The Eddy Line Via Email

learn to roll, practice your roll to stay sharp, teach a fellow
paddler to roll, or work on other techniques such as wet
exits, hand rolls, deep water re-entries, etc., the indoor
heated pool is THE best place to hone these skills in the
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e_loeffel@hotmail.com or Chad Hixon, chad@musclebus
.com, www.fibark.net.
July 16-17 — Age Group Slalom Nationals / US Cup 1 —
Carlton, MN.
July 23-24 — US Slalom Cup 2 and 3 — Wausau, WI.
July 30-31 — US Slalom Jr Olympics / US Cup 4 — South
Bend, IN.
August 21 — U.S. Slalom National Championships —
Kern River, CA.
September 26 — Animal Upper Gauley Race — Gauley
River — Summersville, WV, www.gauleyrace.com.

The .pdf version requires only Adobe Acrobat Reader
(or some equivalent) software in order to view it. Acrobat
Reader is sometimes present on PCs running Windows
operating systems, or can be downloaded for free from the
Adobe web site at http://www.adobe.com.
To subscribe to the email version of The Eddy Line,
send a request via snail mail to:
GCA
c/o Ed Schultz, Treasurer
3060 Pharr Court North #315
Atlanta, GA 30305
Or you can email your request to Ed Schultz at heloeddy@
mindspring.com.
Or on your annual renewal form, just check the block
for the Electronic Eddy Line and INCLUDE YOUR EMAIL
ADDRESS so we can send The Eddy Line to you electronically. You can also opt out of the paper version to save the
trees, as well as printing and mailing expense.

February 25-26

Don't Miss the National Paddling
Film Festival — 2005
The National Paddling Film Festival is an appreciation of human powered water sport. This annual event and
gathering in Lexington, Kentucky, is a judged competition
of amateur and professional paddle sport image artists
submitting entries of film, video and digital images.
For 22 years the NPFF has existed to bring together
paddling enthusiasts from across the country and the
world to share their talents and paddling experiences plus
help generate fun and funds for waterway conservation.
In 2004, the NPFF attracted over 40 amateur, accomplished and professional competitors with entries depicting paddling footage of rivers and seas from virtually every
corner of the world. Exciting action and awesome scenery
combine with genius, satire, silliness, insight, instruction,
humor, tragedy, drama and passion. The National Paddling Film Festival is a visual paddle sport feast and
celebration that should not be missed. Attend the festival
and help judge the entries while watching the best and
freshest in paddle sport image artistry.
Helping the film festival celebrate 22 years of presenting the best in paddle sport images, the 2005 NPFF is
honored to have as special guest, world champion paddler,
accomplished white water coach and instructor, award
winning video producer/author, Olympic commentator
and film maker, Kent Ford. He will be presenting a talk
about "How Condoms Make Paddling Fun". Kent describes how condoms are a common denominator to both
the Olympics and to the history of instructional paddling
videos worldwide. Kent's talk at the film festival provides
a sampling of the humorous highlights of instructional
paddling videos worldwide, from early 1930s silent films,
to contemporary instruction in canoeing and kayaking. In
addition, he will share video footage of his foreruns at the

Upcoming Events of Interest
February 27 — NRC Glacier Breaker — Nantahala River,
Wesser, NC, Nantahala Racing Club, 828.488.2175 ext
108, email rhino@main.nc.us.
March 5-6, 2005 — US Wild Water Team Trials/ Nantahala
River NC — The Nantahala Racing Club has been awarded
the 2005 USA Wild Water Senior Team Trials (and
Eastern Team Trials for Juniors). 828.488.2175 ext 108,
email rhino@ main.nc.us.
March 12-13 — US Open Wild Water Race — Nantahala
River , Wesser, NC, Sprint – 3/12, Classic – 3/13, Nantahala
Racing Club, 828.488.2176 ext. 108, email rhino@main
.nc.us.
April 23-24 — Southeastern US White Water Championships / 7th Annual Intercollegiate Championships —
Nantahala River, Wesser, NC. Sprint, Slalom & Free
Style / Rodeo – 4/23, Classic Wild Water – 4/24, John
Pinyerd, 770.977.7603, email jpinyerd@cs.com, or
Nantahala Racing Club 828.488.2176 ext. 108, email
rhino@main.nc.us.
April 30, May 1 — Junior National Slalom Team Trials
Nantahala River, NC — Nantahala Racing Club, 828.488
.2176 ext. 108, email rhino@main .nc.us.
June 10-12 — Senior National Slalom Team Trials —
Durango, CO.
June 17-18 — US National Wild Water Championships —
Arkansas River, Salida, CO, Ed Loeffe, e_loeffel@hotmail
.com or Chad Hixon, chad@musclebus.com, www.fibark
.net.
June 19 — Fibark Classic Wild Water / Down River —
Arkansas River, Salida, CO (26 miles), Ed Loeffe,
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Athens Olympic White Water Kayak events.
For up-to-date information check the website: http:/
/www.surfbwa.org/npff.

Paddling for MS
A paddler named John Latecki is making a 3-year,
30,000-mile canoe trip through the lower 48 states to raise
awareness for Multiple Sclerosis. I followed his earlier
trip down the Mississippi a few years ago with interest,
and now I see he is paddling again.
If you are interested in reading about his progress so
far, or finding out more about his trip, please visit his web
site at http://www.fightingms.org/. The site is not that
easy to navigate. But if you want to see his reports, you can
click on the "updates from the trip" link which is right
below the picture on the front page. Then click on the
dated updates on the right side of the page. I found them
interesting to read. This guy certainly has a unique style!
- From the Purewater Paddlers email list.

From the Soggy Clipboard of the
Cruise Master
Thanks to everyone who signed up to trip-coordinate
this month! I'm very happy with the response.... Things
are picking up as we go into this new season.
I've been pursuing my usual winter paddling activity:
RIVER SCOUTING. I am a victim of that common paddler
disease where you can't drive anywhere without taking
your eyes off the road to look at all the likely looking water
you pass. Holiday road tripping with Mary Ann allowed
me to get a look at some of the rivers we don't usually see
in the GCA schedule, including the fine waters of the
Smoky Mountains. It had rained the previous week and
things were hopping.
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The 'Dirty Bird', otherwise known as the class III
Waterville section of the Pigeon, is a classic, even though
I-40 runs along a mountainous hundred feet or more uphill
from the river. In one place there is a massive, extensive
landslide where part of the eastbound lanes slid into the
river during the hurricanes last year; it was shut down
earlier this year, but it's back open now with constriction
and construction. A thrilling piece of highway, it had
tunnels, tight turns, jersey barriers, and fast-moving
semis to complement the landslide damage; felt like driving in Switzerland might after the apocalypse; but I
digress.
This part of the Pigeon is 'dirty' because of lingering
pollution upstream, but that doesn't stop NOC from running rafts in the summer when they do the dam releases.
Prior to the Bird we had been up in mountains east
of the park. We scouted a beautiful class III-IV tributary
of the French Broad called Spring Creek, which runs north
through a deep fine gorge similar to the Nantahala's, but
without the highway and train tracks. For photos, check
out AW's river reach #1128.
Then we followed the French Broad the 20 miles or so
west from Hot Springs to Newport, Tennessee. Water was
relatively high, and play spots were many. This looks like
an eminent distance-cruising section, class I-III with sneaks
but plenty of action for players. Many other waters also
converge in this area; there would be much to do during
rain.
A few days later I went up and down the Oconaluftee
and Raven Fork near Cherokee, NC. Bony within the
park, the Oconaluftee fills out and slows down below
Cherokee before joining the Tuckaseigee; Cherokee to
Bryson City might make a nice scenic cruise.
All of the aforementioned water is still within the
practical event threshold of Atlanta. It's like driving to
NOC and then continuing on for another hour or so. Plenty
of camping or cheap lodging is available in the region for
weekenders.
Now to shift gears: A movement is afoot in the club
to promote canoe camping activities. If you have any
interest in that sort of thing, please contact Vincent Payne.
There are so many possibilities. I'm looking at a possible
Okefenokee run in the spring; also a nice Cumberland
Island campout is not out of the question. We need not only
coordinators, but participants as well. These trips can
take a bit of extra planning, due to the logistics, reservations, etc. It would be nice to have a preliminary roster of
enthusiasts to facilitate scoping trip details. Are you
interested? Let us know!!!
In the meantime, please notice the 5-day Florida
excursion that our club president has put on the calendar
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for mid-February. If you are the least interested in fine
smooth water paddling, try to get down for at least a day
or two of this excellent outdoor opportunity.
Get active! Check the web page, get on the email list
if you aren't already, let's go boating! One more thing; the

racing season is underway and they need volunteers. No
better way to spectate than to participate. See the 'Competition' tab on the web page for specific details.
Catch ya after the turtle fat melts (obscure William
Nealy reference) - STEVE.

Welcome New Members — Directory Additions
The following is a list of all members who have joined the club since the last update. We will try to include this
information on an on-going basis so you can add new members to your Directory. New members are the life blood and
the future of the club. Thank you for joining us!!
Logan, Mark & Baker
2904 Fontainebleau Drive
Atlanta GA 30360
H: 678-320-9790
O: 770-860-3749
Email: marklogan@petmedplus.com

Newman, Wendy
4487 Cain Circle
Tucker GA 30084
H: 770-313-3729
O: 770-934-5363

head and neck and move the patient to a warm environment. Consider covering patient's mouth and nose with a
light fabric to reduce heat loss through respirations.
2. Activate the emergency medical services system to
provide transport to a medical facility.
3. Do not give alcohol.
Treatment for Mild Hypothermia
Treat the patient as outlined in Basic Treatment for
Hypothermia. If there is no way to get to a medical facility,
rewarm the patient gradually by:
a. Placing patient in as warm an environment as possible.
b. Increasing heat production through exercise and calorie/fluid replacement. This method of adding heat is
particularly important when emergency care is not readily
available as in remote or prolonged transport environment.
c. Rewarming passively through the application of insulated heat packs to high heat transfer/loss areas such as
the head, neck, underarms, sides of the chest wall, and
groin, and heavy insulation to prevent further heat loss.
d. Considering warm showers and warm bath if the
patient is alert.
e. Placing patient in a sleeping bag and providing contact
with a warm body. The patient should not be placed a
sleeping bag with another individual who is hypothermic.
This method should be considered a last resort since it

First Aid for
Hypothermia
Assessment of Patient
Severe Hypothermia: If the
patient is cold and has any of the
following signs or symptoms, he is
considered to have severe hypothermia:
a. Temperature of 90O F (32.2O C) or less.
b. Depressed vital signs, such as a slow pulse and/or slow
respiration.
c. Altered level of consciousness, including slurred speech,
staggering gait, decreased mental skills, or the lack of
response to verbal or painful stimuli.
d. No shivering in spite of being very cold. (Note: This sign
is potentially unreliable and may be altered by alcohol
intoxication.)
Mild Hypothermia: If the patient is cold and does not
have any of the above signs or symptoms, he is considered
to have mild hypothermia.
Basic Treatment for Hypothermia
1. Prevent further heat loss. Insulate from the ground,
protect from the wind, eliminate evaporative heat loss by
removing wet clothing or by covering the patient with a
vapor barrier (such as a plastic garbage bag), cover the
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may endanger the rescuer and is less efficient than other
methods. Encourage the patient to drink warm fluids as
soon as he, or she, is capable of swallowing and protecting
his or her airway.
Treatment for Severe Hypothermia with Signs of
Life (e.g. Pulse and Respirations Present)
Treat the patient as for Mild Hypothermia above
with the following exceptions:
a. Do not put severely hypothermic patients in a shower
or bath.
b. Do not give a patient oral fluids unless he or she is
capable of swallowing and protecting his or her airway.

Treat patients who are hypothermic very gently (do not
rub or manipulate extremities).
Treatment for Severe Hypothermia with No Life
Signs
1. Treat as above.
2. If no pulse (after checking for up to 45 seconds) and no
respirations, start CPR.
3. Use mouth-to-mask breathing.
4. Reassess the patient's physical status periodically.
Transfer to a medical facility as soon as possible.
- From the State of Alaska Cold Injuries and Cold Water
Near Drowning Guidelines (Rev 01/96).

Instruction / Training

our sport.
Muscle Strength and Size
A muscles ability to exert force is largely determined
by its size. Larger muscles have more tissue to contract so
they exert more force. However, the rate that muscles
exert force is more important than the absolute force in
determining performance.
While weight training is very important for developing power for wild water, it will not be effective unless you
can learn to use your new strength in the boat. Effective
strength (strength you can use while paddling) is determined by your nervous systems ability to control your
muscles and the skill with which you execute movements.
Nervous System Capacity
Your nervous system's ability to recruit motor units
(muscle fibers + nerve) is critical for generating power.
Scientists have discovered that you can only train motor
units if you recruit them. The large, powerful motor units
are only recruited during maximum powerful movements.
If you want to train those motor units, you have to do
maximum, explosive movements while training. High
resistance weight training helps recruit these difficult to
train motor units. Doing high speed training exercises and
plyometrics also overload the motor units that make you
paddle faster. Not only do you turn on these "performance"
motor units, you activate them longer. This allows you to
sustain powerful movements during racing.
Like strength training, plyometric and speed exercises are only effective for improving sports performance
if you also practice the skill. Research studies show that
simultaneously practicing speed and plyometric exercises
and the skill produces rapid improvement in sports performance. Strength training takes much longer to transfer to
skilled movement. However, both weight training and
speed-plyometric training eventually produces more powerful movements if integrated into a long-term, systematic
training program.

Developing Power and Speed in
Wild Water
by Chris Hipgrave, ISSA Fitness Trainer
Power is the ability to produce force rapidly. Power
is a critical component in the endurance sport of wild
water racing. Wild water is competed over a finite distance, so the winner is the person who completes the
distance in the fastest time — in other words, the most
powerful person.
While endurance is obviously important, you still
need power and speed to be successful. Speed and power
in any sport depends on genetics, metabolic capacity,
muscle strength and size, nervous system capacity,
and skill. With the exception of genetics, your training
program must address each factor to maximize speed and
power for wild water.
Genetics
Great wild water athletes like Marcus Gickler and
Vladi Panato were born with the capacity to produce great
power when they move. They are genetically gifted.
However, they have had to train very hard to maximize
this potential to become the multiple World Champions
that they are.
Average people cannot expect to equal their physical
prowess no matter how hard they train. However, you can
dramatically improve your performance if you systematically develop the remaining components of power.
Metabolic Capacity
Wild water uses all three energy systems (ATP —
Aerobic — Anaerobic), placing primary emphasis on the
aerobic system for classics and the anaerobic system for
sprints. Unlike most sports that rely on one system, the
successful wild water paddler must master two. You must
develop the energy systems that sustain the movement in
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Skill
Skilled paddlers make it look easy with an economy
of effort and little wasted motion. All their force is focused
on moving the boat forwards. This is possible because
these athletes can precisely channel their power into the
skilled movement of paddling forward.
Skill is the capacity to perform a specific movement.
Skilled movements are orchestrated by your nervous
system so that body positions and muscle contractions
occur in precise sequences and speeds. The purpose of
practice is to reinforce correct movements that produce
more skillful performance. At the same time, you try to
eliminate inefficient or incorrect movements. Skill is a
prerequisite to successful performance in sports regardless of your physical condition.
Many athletes mistakenly emphasize weight training at the expense of skill development. Strength gained
in the weight room transfers very slowly to the river. In
fact, you can increase strength by 20 to 30 % in the weight
room and have absolutely no improvement in power in the
boat. Only if you practice the skill will your movements
become more powerful.
Powerful, skilled movements depend on skill practice as well as conditioning. Skill can overcome physical
and conditioning deficiencies. Proper body positions, use
of leverage, and timing can produce great force. Also, you
are much less likely to become injured when you move
skillfully. Skilled movements depend on good movement
postures, which place much less stress on the bones,
muscles, and joints.
Training for the Sprint
When sprinting, peak power occurs during the first
3-5 seconds, after which power starts to drop off. The
winner of a sprint race (assuming a flat and easy course)
is the person with the highest peak power output and the
person who slows down the least. When developing power
for wild water, you need to enhance the capacity to
accelerate (go from a stationary position to full speed in a
short time) and change directions rapidly.
You can build these capacities with proper training
and conditioning. Technique is critical to powerful movement. When sprinting, use the large powerful trunk
muscles and legs to drive the boat forward. Don't simply
spin your arms.
Short Sprint Training
Short sprints from 5 to 15 seconds help develop the
paddling muscles and also acceleration. As mentioned
above, emphasize correct technique. Drive your torso
muscles and do not flail your arms at high speed. Increase
repetitions as you develop fitness.
Lateral Sprints
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Rarely in wild water do you point downstream and
simply paddle powerfully. There are obstacles to avoid
and faster lines to hit. Using buoys, set a zigzag course
where you only paddle straight for a boat length or two,
change direction, speed and repeat.
Resistance Sprinting
Adding resistance to the boat also overloads your
muscles (fast twitch motor units) during high speed sprinting. Eastern European coaches learned the benefit of
resistance a long time ago. Two types of resistance can
easily be added to your boat.
External Resistance — Add a bungee or rope around
your boat. Position it around the boat in front of the
cockpit and the boat will still handle well. The more
bungee you add the bigger the resistance. Sprint 3-15
seconds adding repetitions as you gain fitness. Do not
attempt any resistance sprints until you have first practiced short sprints for several weeks.
Internal Resistance — After getting in your boat,
place a large rock, brick or stone inside your boat between
your legs. The heavier the rock the greater the resistance
you will experience. Adding weight inside your boat does
not affect the way your boat will handle too badly, so this
form of short sprint training can be comfortably practiced
on white water.
Upstream Sprints
Paddling upstream is a tried and true technique for
developing power. Find an easy river with numerous
rapids and paddle upstream. You'll need tremendous
power and speed to attain up some rapids. As you develop
power and confidence you can attain harder and harder
rapids.
Bounding
This common exercise from running and swimming
can be modified for wild water paddlers. Bounding helps
build stroke length. Rather than take many strokes in a
short distance, attempt to take as few strokes as possible
over a longer distance. As you develop power, the number
of strokes will be reduced.
Designing your Training Program
To improve sports performance, one must balance
skill and fitness development. People interested in higher
levels of fitness should do some type of aerobic exercise 3
to 5 times or more per week, resistive exercise 2 to 3 times
a week, and flexibility exercises 5 to 7 times per week. If
you want to become faster and more powerful, include
interval training and power and plyometric exercises in
the program.
Choose enjoyable aerobic exercises but place primary emphasis on paddling. Do aerobic exercise for at
least 20 minutes. If you cannot do 20 minutes at first, build
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up to it gradually.
You can do resistive exercises on the same day as you
do aerobic exercises. However, serious weight trainers
and paddlers often do resistive and aerobic exercises on
separate days. For example, you might paddle distance on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday and lift weights or focus
on power sprints on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Rest on
Saturday and Sunday.
Do flexibility exercises at the end of each workout.
This insures, your muscles are warm and able to stretch
more than when they are cold. Also, you will be less
susceptible to injury. Be consistent with your stretching
program. You can develop considerable flexibility by
stretching for only 10 minutes a day.
Fitness Programs for Power Sports
There is no single program appropriate for everyone.
In general, during the off-season, develop skill and general
strength, endurance, and flexibility fitness. As the season
nears, place increasing emphasis on skill, power, and
speed.
The central goal of the wild water racer is to develop
movement skills in the sport. A tennis player who cannot
serve or hit a good forehand or backhand will not do very
well in a match, no matter how good his or her physical
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fitness. The best results are achieved by systematically
integrating fitness and skill.
Skill Development
Work on specific skills all year long. This is important for both the competitive and recreational paddler. If
you only race seasonally, try to work on skills at least 2
days per week during the off season. Make sure to practice
the correct movements. Repeating mistakes will only
reinforce mistakes and poor movement patterns.
Do not use bad weather as an excuse. When it is
raining, stretch, go to the gym, cross train, or better yet use
a paddle ergo like a SpeedStroke by KayakPro. There are
also good forward stroke instructional videos by Brent
Reitz and Greg Barton.
During the season, increase the amount of time
practicing skills. During the race season, practice skills at
least four days per week. Do not substitute fitness for skill
development. The paddler with poor technique will still be
slow, even if he or she can run fast or has a great bench
press.
When combining sports and fitness, develop strength
and endurance during the off season. As the season nears,
place more emphasis on power, speed, and plyometric
training. During the race season, the goal is to maintain
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strength and endurance fitness.
Endurance Fitness
Endurance athletes should practice over-distance
training to develop endurance capacity, interval training
to develop speed and pace, and weight training to develop
strength and power. During the off-season, emphasize
over-distance training. As the season nears, include more

interval training workouts. Lift weights all-year long.
During the competitive season, strive only to maintain
strength by lifting weights 1 to 2 times per week.
- Chris Hipgrave (hipgrave@earthlink.net) is a member of
the USA Wild Water Team (K1), former National Champion and a certified International Sports Science Association Fitness Trainer.

River boarding the Grand
Canyon

a couple of seconds, then came out the back side of the hole
on my board!"
After running these big rapids, Julie still felt that
river boarding was the "safest way to go down the Grand
Canyon" for a well-prepared boarder who can read white
water. "On a raft you have the rigging, the frame, the oars,
all of which can snag or collide with a boater. On the
Carlson river boards there was not much more than foam."
Lava to Pierce Ferry: Cold Water, Short Days
Once they had run Lava, there were still 60 miles of
white water with smaller rapids to run. "I never realized
how many rapids there are in the Grand Canyon!" said
Julie. Finally, the group reached flat water at Separation
Canyon, 255 miles into the trip, and began to relax "a little
bit." They had 40 miles left to their take-out at Pierce
Ferry on Mead Reservoir.
Although the biggest rapids had gone by, the trip was
becoming more difficult as the winter solstice approached.
"The short days were probably the hardest part of the
whole trip," said Julie. "We were up at 4:30 or 5 a.m. to be
on the water before 8. The air temperature was in the high
30s to low 40s. The end of the trip was the coldest. It was
snowing, and it was really hard to find places to camp."
Warm, dry clothes became essential, since the river boarders were spending five to six hours each day in the 46degree water.
The Real Rewards: Silence and Solitude
In spite of the cold, the group enjoyed the last days of
the trip. The simplicity and solitude were profound, and
provided the serenity that had motivated Julie to organize
the trip. "It was quiet, exquisite — the light was unbelievable, soft light all day."
On the last day of the trip, she wrote: "Cold, rainy
night.... clouds pouring over limestone walls, snow everywhere, Yosemite-like, it is like another world here where
pterodactyls should be appearing and dinosaurs. Lashed
boards together into a big floating platform — kicked
some, floated some, sat backwards and kicked some, 26
miles yesterday.... Will we really emerge, today, into a
land of flashing Christmas-tree earrings, is it really Christmas time out there?"
The group finished their journey at 2 p.m. on December 15, after 19 days on the river, 295 miles and 100 hours

Part 2: Phantom Ranch to Pierce Ferry
by Alex Weaver
"We frolicked in the rapids of the Inner Gorge. They were
big and all-encompassing and completely exhilarating. At
times we were scared.... aren't we all, down there?"
- Julie Munger
When we ended Part 1 of this article in the January
issue of The Eddy Line, Julie and her companions Kelley
Kalafatich and Rebecca Rusch were just setting out from
Phantom Ranch. They had already completed 103 miles of
a 295-mile, 19-day river board trip through the Grand
Canyon.
Phantom to Lava: Big Water
The 15 miles of river immediately below Phantom
Ranch hold some big rapids — Granite, Hermit and
Crystal, each of which rates a class 9 out of 10 or higher on
the Western Scale — with Dubendorff, Upset and Lava
Falls waiting downstream. (Most of these rapids would
rate class IV-V on the International Scale; the Grand
Canyon uses the Western Scale instead.)
Julie was nervous about this stretch, even after 45
Grand Canyon trips, since river boarding "makes the little
rapids seem big! I was scared at the top of Granite — it
always makes me nervous. And Upset, and Lava, knowing
that they are big hits, and you have to hold on." In the three
biggest rapids, the group used ropes to line their gear
boards along the shore, so they wouldn't have to hold on to
them while they ran the rapid. Then they went back up to
the top of the rapid, and ran it on their other boards.
Most of those rapids were straightforward, and even
Crystal turned out to be "easy — you just stay on the
inside!" according to Julie, who dismissed this rapid as a
"piece of cake." By comparison, Grand Canyon guidebooks
describe Crystal with phrases like "one of the canyon's
most feared passages."
Lava Falls, 194 miles into the trip, turned out to be
a little more challenging. "Lava was big — it was really
easy to get lost at the top. We ran left; I was concerned to
run right, with the helical flow. I had the hardest run. I
went over a big pour-over and disappeared under water for
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Thinking about river boarding?
Preparation:
You don't need to be a skilled boater — novice river
boarders can often safely run much more difficult bigvolume white water than novice boaters. It does help to
be able to read white water, and you do need strength and
endurance. "It's definitely a full-body workout," said Julie.
"I go backwards with a kickboard, so I took swimming
lessons before the trip to get better at kicking. I never got
better. But upper-body strength was more of an issue."
Gear:
The Carlson river boards that the women used are
available through NRS at 800.635.5202,
www.nrsweb.com. These foam boards are designed
specifically for big-water western rivers. 8 lb., 56" x 24"
x 4", $299.
The Prijon river board (www.wildnet.com) and the New

on their boards. "We celebrated our arrival, and disgust
with the reservoir at the same time, with a bad bottle of
rot-gut whiskey, and kicked the last half-mile in the flat
water of the reservoir. Two good friends, Carr Clifton and
Abigail Polsby, waited out a two-day snowstorm to meet us
at the closest turnout, and we staggered up a silty shoreline with gear in tow for our final look back."
"When you have a dream that is a little off the wall,
you find there are two kinds of people: some say it will

Zealand Ripboard (www.ripboard.com) are dense 40" x
28" plastic boards weighing about 20 Ib. The Ripboard
costs $385.
You'll also need swim fins and outer gear for thermal
protection and padding.

Carlson river board

never happen and have all sorts of sensible reasons why
not, and then there are those who immediately start
thinking of how to help make it work! The American spirit
of adventure and discovery is still very much alive in the
spirits and souls of all those willing to support someone
trying to do something different, just for the doing of it."
- From "The Spray" — newsletter of the Colorado White
Water Association. Thanks to Julie Munger for her
contributions.

GCA Fall Gala
Hey! Who is this guy, anyway? Who invited him? Is
he a member? What's that? His name is Ivan and he wants
to make sure we have enough water for boating? Well,
enough is enough. Twenty thousand three hundred cfs on
the Chattooga, 24,300 on the Pigeon, etc. Of course we
could always have a beginners trip on the Tuckaseigee. It's
only 14 feet or 13,000 cfs, or the Little T. at 8,600 cfs and
rising. Phew! Lucky we postponed the Gala one week.
Well, Ivan blew over and despite much road damage
in western North Carolina, the Nantahala Gorge was in
fine shape for the rescheduled Gala, which began on
Friday the 24th with fine weather and rivers at reasonable
levels. About 22 people had to cancel due to the rescheduling, but another 12 were able to come, so we had an
attendance of 61 for the weekend.
Saturday breakfast and no bagels in sight. But
there's cantaloupe and a homemade quiche with even a
veggie version for those of that particular persuasion.
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Getting the bon fire started.
Cereals, various roll, jellies and marmalade, juice and
coffee round it out.
Then it's off to the rivers. GCA bodies hurl themselves down the Nantahala, Tuckaseigee and Ocoee. The
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Hearn world champion in C-1, name two consecutive
Johnson's are running the intermediate canoeing clinic,
rapids which refer to an infant having an accident, two
too. All boaters return with only one puffed eye among
streams which refer to raucous females, etc. The group is
them.
up to it and winners collect fabulous prizes of granola bars
Now it's getting on to 6 o'clock and the happy hour is
and Hershey bars for tomorrow's river lunch.
starting on the porch with some snacks and not a little
Two questions stump everyone and
imbibing. Off on the lawn, Peter Chau is
the genial quizmaster has to supply the
running a rope throwing contest where
answers while not collecting a prize: what
folks have to throw the rope bag into the
stream flows into the north end of
middle of a canoe about 30 feet distant.
Waterville lake? (Cataloochee Creek) and
Jim Watson and William Gatling emerge
what do Allen Hedden and the Atlanta
victorious and collect their well-earned
Bread Company have in common? One
prizes of club shirts. Next year it will be
wag opines that they both have a lot of
50 feet away!!
dough but we are unable to verify Allen's
Now dinner is up and the NOC caterend of this and so the answer is disaling has finally gotten it straight and manlowed. The correct answer is they both
ages to cook up two versions of lasagna
have very good rolls. The overall prize is
together with a good tossed salad. Red
won by Jim Albert who got three correct
tablecloths on the serving table and flowanswers. He will advertise the GCA in his
ers from roadside attempt to provide a
new sweatshirt.
little more Italian flavor. Boxes of Merlot
Sunday morning and the bagels are
and Cabernet magically appear and the
here, together with melons, other rolls,
din rises slightly. Brownies and ice cream
cereals, juice, etc. Folks are gathering up
round it off. Folks seem happy.
for the Nantahala, the Ocoee and the
The bon fire begins and so does the
Chattooga. Two other trips on the Tuck
trivia contest. How many times was Davey
Seeing double??
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Slalom ace John Watson tearing up a hole in his rec boat.
and another Gala has come and gone. Despite Ivan's best
efforts, we declare the event a success and look forward to
the Spring Extravaganza.
Many thanks to our trip coordinators and other
volunteers Peter Chau, Jim Albert, Ed Schultz, Luke
Bradshaw, Allen Hedden, Edward Stockman, Debbie
Dargis, Haynes and Gina Johnson. A special thank you to
Dorothy Vezzetti who handled all the food and cooked our
delicious quiche.

Fun & games after dinner.

Michael Houchins on the GCA Ocoee trip.
and the Cartecay have eager coordinators waiting but no
takers — oh well, we can only provide the opportunity.
People are gone, clean up is over, the bills are paid,

ACA Kayak Instructor Certification
Workshop
Dates: April 1-3 & April 22-24, 2005
Level: Whitewater
Location: Bryson City , NC (Nantahala River)
Instructor Trainer: Bruce Williams
Phone: 404-231-0042
Details: www.whitewatergeorgia.com
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Two's Company
A canoe is the most temperamental of all the craft
that float. If it knows you and likes you, well, it will do
anything for you, go anywhere with you, and ride out a sea
that looks like sudden death. It will refuse to upset under
the most aggravated provocation, will let you climb in
again out of deep water if for any reason that might seem
desirable, and will open to you more waterways to happiness than all the yachts of all the millionaires.
A canoe that really likes you in spite of all your faults
is close second to a perfect wife.
But there's nothing more sensitive than a canoe, and
never let yourself forget it. Any evidence of ill temper on
your part it will instantly recognize and resent. Never
speak harshly to your canoe, lest the next minute find you
swimming. Address it urbanely and with deliberation,
and it will eat out of your hand. Rub it, as it were, gently
between the ears, scratch it beneath the chin, keep your
weight in the middle, and it will purr through the water
like a kitten under a stove.
A canoe and one is company.
- Copyright © 1936 — Gifford Pinchot — Just Fishing
Talk.
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"Water is the most critical resource issue of our
lifetime and our children’s lifetime. The health
of our waters is the principal measure of how we
live on the land"”
- Luna Leopold.

Cold weather shuttle vehicle.
- From the www.jokeworm.com web site.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
TO PLACE AN AD - Want ads of a
non-business nature are free to duespaid GCA members. Business-related and non-member ads are $5.00
for up to 50 words, $10.00 for larger.
Send your type-written ad to: Allen
Hedden, 2923 Piedmont Dr.,
Marietta, Ga. 30066, or email to
gacanoe@mindspring.com. PLEASE,
NO PHONED-IN OR HAND-WRITTEN ADS. All ads will be run for two
issues unless otherwise requested.
FOR SALE - Canoe, Old Town
Penobscot. Like new, 16' 2" long, 34"
wide, weight 58 lb., 860 lb. capacity.
Very stable. Good for mild white
water and flat water. Paddles well
tandam or solo. Perfect for canoe/
camping. Made of Ontalar Royalex.
$700. 770.834.2151.
FOR SALE - Canoe, Dagger Quake
OC-1 play boat, $400, good condition,
red, with saddle and air bags. Specs:

8.8 ft., rotomolded polyethelene. View
picture at: http://www.epinions.com/
otdr_Canoeing_Whitewater-DaggerQuake/display_~full_specs. "The
Quake is Dagger's hottest white water canoe and our first rotationally
molded canoe. Conforming to the
National Organization of White Water Rodeos specifications, the Quake
has molded-in decks, low volume ends
for easier initiation and high sides for
dryness." See boat in Woodstock GA.
loish@peoplepc.com, 770.592.6421.
FOR SALE - Sea kayak, touring,
Necky Looksha IV, color-matching
cockpit cover, color-matching skirt.
Like new, paddled once, always kept
in dark basement. Kayak located in
Roswell. $800. 706.782.0754 or try
770.641.1268 first, or mhiggins@
mindspring.com.
FOR SALE - Yakima car rack: includes four Q-towers (Q5-A) with lock-

ing cores, four clips for a Bonneville,
two round 78" cross bars, and four
gunwale brackets. I used it for a pair
of tandems but I have had as many as
four boats on it for shuttles. You can
cut the 78" crossbars to suit. This
rack can fit an assortment of vehicles: Accord, Odyssey, Grand Am,
626, Le Sabre, Blazer and some others. New cost $240, asking $120.
Vincent Payne 770.834.8263 evening,
404.267.4674 day.
HELP WANTED - Yes, the GCA
needs your help. We need members
to serve on committees, label and
mail newsletters, etc. Call 770.421
.9729, leave a message.
WANTED - Canoe, Ocoee, in good
condition, and reasonably priced.
Please contact Kim or Paul Smock at
803.279.8241.

Barney at Tablesaw. - Submitted by Sam "Samiam" Blackwell
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